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As
result of
of the
the current
current economic
As aa result
economic
downturn, in-house legal departments

downturn, in-house legal departments face

overturned
Circuit’s “general
overturned the
the Federal
Federal Circuit’s
“general
rule” that courts should issue permanent

face
increased
pressuretotocontain
containcosts
costswhile
increased pressure
while
still protecting their companies' interests.

still protecting their companies' interests.

injunctions
injunctionsininpatent
patentcases
cases absent
absent
“exceptional circumstances.” We examine

Selecting
outside counsel
counselcommitted
committed to
Selecting outside
to
efficient legal representation is an important

how
hasaffected
affecteda apatentee’s
patentee’s
odds
how eBay
eBay has
odds
of
of
securing a permanent injunction.

efficient legal representation is an important

first
on top
top of
of important
important
first step.
step. Staying
Staying on
trends
helps outside
outsidecounsel
counselmake
makemore
trends helps
more
informed decisions. Morrison & Foerster is

informed decisions. Morrison & Foerster is
committed
committed to
to providing
providing clients
clients with
withthe
the best
best
information
and
efficient
and
effective
legal
information and efficient and effective legal
representation.
As part
part of
of our
our commitment
commitment
representation. As
to
provide
clients
with
timely
and
to provide clients with timely and valuable
valuable
information,
to make
our IP
IP
information, we
we strive
strive to
make our
Quarterly
Newsletters
full
of
insightful
Quarterly Newsletters full of insightful
analysis
of substantive
substantiveIP
IPissues.
issues.In
In this
analysis of
this
issue,
we
cover
some
of
the
more
issue, we cover some of the more important
important
takeaways
from two
two recent
recent cases,
cases,asaswell
takeaways from
well
as
the
continuing
impact
of
Inc. v.
as the continuing impact of eBay
eBay Inc.
v.
MercExchange,
MercExchange, L.L.C.
L.L.C.
For
For defendants
defendants in
in patent
patent cases,
cases, assessing
assessing
risks
in
litigation
involves
risks in litigation involves understanding
understanding

rule” that courts should issue permanent
“exceptional circumstances.” We examine
securing a permanent injunction.

We
hope you
you find
find Morrison
Morrison &
IP
We hope
&Foerster’s
Foerster’s IP

Quarterly
useful resource.
resource. Our
Our
Quarterly Newsletter
Newsletter aa useful

client
will continue
client alerts
alerts will
continue to
to provide
provide you
you
with
of major
with analysis
analysis of
major breaking
breaking IP
IP news.
news.
This
the recent
recent developments
developmentsin
This includes
includes the
in
the U.S. Senate related to patent

the U.S. Senate related to patent reform.

reform.
Should
reform legislation
Should patent
patent reform
legislation be
be enacted
enacted
this congressional session, look to us as

this congressional session, look to us as the

the
source
for analysis
analysison
onhow
howthe
thenew
newlaws
source for
laws
affect the IP legal landscape. And stay tuned

affect the IP legal landscape. And stay tuned

for
for information
information about
about our
our upcoming
upcoming spring
spring
and
summer IP
IP seminars,
seminars,which
which will
will provide
and summer
provide

clients
with the
the opportunity
opportunity to
to interact
interact with
with
clients with
and
hear
from
many
of
our
attorneys
on
and hear from many of our attorneys on aa
variety
of IP
variety of
of important
importantareas
areas of
IP law.
law.

the
where they
they have
have been
beensued.
sued. The
the venue
venue where
The
Federal Circuit’s ruling in In re TS Tech

Federal Circuit’s ruling in In re TS Tech

USA
could have
broad implications
implications for
for
USA could
have broad
defendants
seeking to
to transfer
transfer out
defendants seeking
out of
of venues
venues

with
risks or
or costs.
costs. Our
Our
with higher
higher perceived
perceived risks
first
and decisions
first article
articleanalyzes
analyzes TS
TS Tech
Tech and
decisions
from the Eastern District of Texas on

from the Eastern District of Texas on
motions
motions to
to transfer
transfer in
in the
the wake
wake of
of the
the
Federal
Circuit’s order.
Federal Circuit’s
order.

Our
article discusses
Our second
second article
discusses InInrereBilski,
Bilski,
one of the most notable decisions from

one of the most notable decisions from the
the
Federal
Circuit in
in 2008,
2008, which
which dealt
dealt with
with
Federal Circuit
business
method
patents
and
the
business method patents and the appropriate
appropriate
test
for patent-eligible
patent-eligible subject
subject matter.
test for
matter.

Finally,
this May
May will
will mark
the third
third
Finally, this
mark the
anniversary
of eBay
eBayInc.
Inc.v.v.MercExchange,
anniversary of
MercExchange,
L.L.C., in which the Supreme Court

L.L.C., in which the Supreme Court
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in the Eastern
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Transfer
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in the District
Eastern
Texas
Volkswagen
and TSand
TechTS
TexasAfter
After
Volkswagen

District of
Tech

By
Jason Crotty
Crotty
By Jason

T

T

wo
wo recent
recent appellate
appellate decisions
decisions
have
significantly changed
have significantly
changed

filed
District, there
filed suit
suit in
in the
the Eastern
Eastern District,
there

local
(3) the
the unfairness
of
local disputes;
disputes; (3)
unfairness of

was
strong probability
probability that
was aa strong
thatthe
thecase
case

burdening
in an
burdening citizens
citizens in
an unrelated
unrelated

the
the legal
legal landscape
landscape regarding
regarding
motions
in the
the
motions to
to transfer
transfer patent
patentcases
cases in

would
there —
— even
even ifif the
the only
only
would stay
stay there

forum
forum with
with jury
jury duty;
duty;and
and (4)
(4) the
the

connection
to the
connection to
the district
district was
was the
the

U.S.
District Court
U.S. District
Courtfor
forthe
theEastern
Eastern

sale
of an
an accused
accusedproduct
product that
that was
sale of
was

avoidance
of unnecessary
unnecessary problems
problems in
avoidance of
in

District
district’s initial
initial
District of
of Texas.
Texas. The
The district’s

sold
nationwide —
the court
court
sold nationwide
— because
because the

are:
(1) the
the plaintiff’s
plaintiff ’s choice
choice of
of forum;
forum;
are: (1)

opinions
opinions following
followingthese
these appellate
appellate

rarely
granted motions
motions to
rarely granted
to transfer.
transfer.

(2)
of the
the parties
(2) the
the convenience
convenience of
parties

decisions
suggestthat
that more
more cases
decisions suggest
cases
will
willbe
be transferred
transferred from
from the
the Eastern
Eastern

As
result, the
the district
As aa result,
districthas
has generated
generated

a
patent infringement
infringement docket
that is
a patent
docket that
is

and
(3) the
and material
material witnesses;
witnesses; (3)
the place
place
of
wrong; (4)
of
of the
the alleged
alleged wrong;
(4) the
the cost
cost of

District,
District,but
butthat
thatsome
sometypes
typesofofcases
cases

disproportionate
to the
the population
population or
disproportionate to
or

obtaining
obtainingthe
theattendance
attendance of
ofwitnesses
witnesses

—
— particularly
particularlymulti-defendant
multi-defendantcases
cases

the
number of
the number
of technology-oriented
technology-oriented

and
the availability
availability of
and the
of the
the compulsory
compulsory

with
with parties
parties that
thatare
are distributed
distributedacross
across

companies
thedistrict.
district. And
companies ininthe
And itit was
was

the
country —
the country
— may
may remain.
remain. Since
Since the
the

not
not unusual
unusualtotosee
see major
majorpatent
patentcases
cases

Eastern
District has
of the
the
Eastern District
has become
become one
one of

where
none of
of the
the parties
where none
parties had
had any
any

process;
(5) the
the accessibility
accessibility and
process; (5)
and
location
of proof;
proof; and
location of
of sources
sources of
and

leading
venuesfor
forpatent
patentlitigation,
litigation, the
leading venues
the

direct
connectionto
to the
thedistrict.
district. But
direct connection
But

impact
rulings could
impact of
of these
these rulings
couldhave
have aa

that
changing.
that may
may be
be changing.

major
influence on
on the
the distribution
distribution of
major influence
of

Until
Untilrecently,
recently, the
the odds
odds of
of aa patent
patent

patent
casesthroughout
throughout the
the country.
country.
patent cases

case
being transferred
transferred out
out of
of the
the
case being

……
……
In
the Eastern
EasternDistrict
District
In recent
recent years,
years, the
of
has become
become aa hotbed
hotbed for
for
of Texas
Texas has

patent
litigation. The
patent litigation.
The initial
initialappeal
appeal
of
of the
the district
district was
was the
the relatively
relatively

quick
quick time
time to
to trial
trial and
and its
its reputation
reputation
as
venuethat
that was
was favorable
favorable to
to
as aa venue

plaintiffs.
plaintiffs. Other
Otherpotential
potentialadvantages
advantages
of
included
of the
the district
district may
may have
have included
the
the impression
impression that
thatfew
fewcases
cases were
were

Eastern
District were
The broad
broad
Eastern District
were low.1
low.1 The

outlines
outlines of
of the
the governing
governing law
law are
are

straight
motion
straight forward:
forward: ininassessing
assessing aa motion
to
the court
court must
to transfer,
transfer, the
must consider
consider
“the
of parties
“the convenience
convenience of
parties and
and
witnesses.”
witnesses.” 28
28 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 1404(a).
1404(a). The
The

convenience
determination involves
convenience determination
involves

both
both public
public and
and private
private interest
interest factors.
factors.
See,
e.g.,LG
LGElecs.,
Elecs.,
Inc.
Hitachi,Ltd,
See, e.g.,
Inc.
v. v.
Hitachi,
Ltd,

No.
No. 9:07CV138,
9:07CV138, 2007
2007 WL
WL4411035,
4411035,
at
*2 (E.D.
(E.D. Tex.
at *2
Tex. Dec.
Dec. 3,
3, 2007).
2007).

conflict
conflict of
of laws.
laws. The
The “private”
“private” factors
factors

(6)
(6) the
the possibility
possibility of
of delay
delay and
and
prejudice
if transfer
prejudice if
transfer is
is granted.
granted.

Although
not
Although the
the governing
governing law
law was
was not
disputed,
the application
application of
disputed, the
of the
the law
law
to
perceived by
by some
to the
the facts
facts was
was perceived
some

as
unduly favoring
favoring plaintiffs.
plaintiffs. As
as unduly
As the
the
AIPLA
AIPLAamicus
amicus brief
briefininVolkswagen
Volkswagen
stated:
routine filing
filing of
stated: “The
“The routine
of patent
patent

infringement
in the
infringement complaints
complaints in
the
Eastern
District of
Eastern District
ofTexas
Texas that
that have
have

essentially
no connection
connection to
to that
that
essentially no
district
by the
the
districthas
has been
been encouraged
encouraged by

seeming
reluctanceof
ofcourts
courts in
in that
that
seeming reluctance
district
under §
§
districttototransfer
transfercases
cases under
1404(a).”2
1404(a).”2

resolved
on summary
summary judgment
judgment
resolved on

Courts
thefollowing
following “public”
“public”
Courts balance
balance the

However,
to
However, the
the first
firstappellate
appellate case
case to

and
the disinclination
disinclination of
in
and the
of judges
judges in

interest
the administrative
administrative
interest factors:
factors: (1)
(1) the

significantly
significantly influence
influence transfer
transfer law
law

the
pending
the district
districttotostay
staycases
cases pending

difficulties
by court
court congestion;
difficulties caused
caused by
congestion;

in
relating to
to
in the
the district
districtwas
was aa case
case relating

reexaminations.
Further, ifif aa plaintiff
plaintiff
reexaminations. Further,

(2)
the local
local interest
interest in
in adjudicating
adjudicating
(2) the

a
car accident,
accident, not
not aa patent
patent case.
case. In
In
a car
Continued
Page3
Continued on
on Page
3
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The Fifth
Fifth Circuit
The
Circuitopinion
opinionsurveyed
surveyed

interest
in this
this product
interest in
product liability
liabilitycase
case

transfer law
transfer
law and
and found
foundseveral
several errors
errors

because
theproduct
product is
is available
available in
in
because the

Continued
Continued from
from Page
Page 2
2

in the
in
the district
districtcourt’s
court’s reasoning.
reasoning.

Marshall,
Marshall, and
and that
that for
for this
thisreason
reason

Id. at
court held
that
Id.
at 316-18.
316-18. The
The court
held that

jury
—
jury duty
duty would
would be
be no
no burden
burden —

the district
of the
the
district court’s
court’s analysis
analysis of
the

stretches
logic in
in aa manner
manner that
that
stretches logic

sourcesof
of proof
proof read
read the
the requirement
requirement
sources

eviscerates
thepublic
public interest
interest that
that
eviscerates the

out of
the factor
factor is
out
of the
the analysis,
analysis, as
as the
is

this
this factor
factor attempts
attempts to
to capture.
capture.

still relevant
technological
still
relevant despite
despite technological

The
district court’s
The district
court’s provided
provided

advances. Because
all of
of the
advances.
Because all

rationale
could apply
applyvirtually
virtually to
to
rationale could

Volkswagen,an
anaccident
accidentin
in Dallas
Volkswagen,
Dallas

— which
in the
the Northern
Northern
—
which is
is located
located in
District of
— led
product
District
ofTexas
Texas —
led to
to aa product
liability case
liability
case filed
filed in
in the
the Eastern
Eastern
District ofofTexas.
District
Texas. InInrereVolkswagen
Volkswagen of
of

America, Inc.,
Inc., 545
545 F.3d
F.3d304
304 (5th
(5th Cir.
Cir.
America,
2008) (en
banc). Volkswagen
2008)
(en banc).
Volkswagen moved
moved

to transfer
tothe
theNorthern
Northern
to
transfer the
the case
case to

District, arguing
District,
arguingthat
thatthe
thevehicle
vehicle was
was
purchased in
in Dallas,
Dallas, the
purchased
the accident
accident
occurred in
occurred
in Dallas,
Dallas,the
thewitnesses
witnesses were
were

Dallas residents,
and Dallas
Dallas police
police and
Dallas
residents, and
and
paramedics responded
responded to
to the
the accident,
paramedics
accident,

among other
other things.
things. Id.
among
Id.atat 315-16.
315-16.
Volkswagen asserted
that no
no parties,
parties,
Volkswagen
asserted that
no witnesses,
and no
no sources
sourcesof
of proof
no
witnesses, and
proof

were located
locatedin
in the
the Eastern
EasternDistrict.
District.
were

Id. Judge
the motion,
motion,
Id.
Judge Ward
Ward denied
denied the
finding that
to proof
finding
thataccess
access to
proof was
was equal,
equal,

due in
in part
in technology;
technology;
due
part to
to advances
advances in
the cost
the
cost of
of attendance
attendance neutral
neutral because
because

no key
wereidentified
identified and
and
no
key witnesses
witnesses were

the cost
of travel
travel to
to Marshall
Marshall was
the
cost of
was

minimal; and
District
minimal;
and that
that the
the Eastern
Eastern District
had an
had
an interest
interest in
in the
thecase
case because
because

residentsof
of the
theEastern
EasternDistrict
District would
would
residents
be interested
interestedin
in knowing
knowing whether
be
whether
defective products
products were
being sold
defective
were being
sold

closeto
toMarshall.
Marshall. Id.
close
Id. at
at 316.
316. The
The
caseeventually
eventually ended
ended up
up before
before the
case
the

the
documents and
documents
and physical
physical evidence
evidence were
were
in
Dallas,
that
factor
favored
in Dallas, that factor favored transfer.
transfer.

in
no
in the
the United
UnitedStates;
States; ititleaves
leaves no

Id. at
availability of
Id.
at 316.
316. As
As to
to the
the availability
of

room
room for
for consideration
consideration of
of those
those

compulsory process,
theNorthern
Northern
compulsory
process, the

actually
—directly and
actually affected
affected —directly
and

District had
District
hadabsolute
absolute subpoena
subpoena power
power

indirectly
indirectly—
—by
bythe
thecontroversies
controversies

for all
so that
that factor
for
all witnesses,
witnesses, so
factor also
also

favored transfer.
transfer. Id.
Id. As
favored
As to
to the
the cost
cost

and
giving rise
and events
events giving
rise to
to aa case.
case.
That
of the
the Marshall
Marshall
That the
the residents
residents of

of attendance
for willing
willing witnesses,
of
attendance for
witnesses,

Division
to
Division “would
“wouldbe
be interested
interested to

the court
court referenced
its hundred-mile
hundred-mile
the
referenced its

know”
product
know” whether
whether aa defective
defective product

rule: “[w]hen
rule:
“[w]hen the
the distance
distance between
between
an existing
existing venue
venue for
for trial
trial of
matter
an
of aa matter
and a
proposed venue
venue under
under §§ 1404(a)
and
a proposed
1404(a)
is more
more than
than 100
100 miles,
miles, the
the factor
factor of
of
is
inconvenience to
inconvenience
to witnesses
witnesses increases
increases

in direct
to the
additional
in
direct relationship
relationship to
the additional
distance to
to be
be traveled.”
traveled.” Id.
distance
Id. at
at 317
317
(quoting In
371 F.
F. 3d
3d
(quoting
InrereVolkswagen
Volkswagen I,I, 371

201, 204-205
204-205 (5th
(5th Cir.
Cir. 2004)).
2004)). This
201,
This
factor also
favoredtransfer.
transfer. Finally,
Finally,
factor
also favored

is
available does
doesnot
notimply
imply that
that
is available
they
an interest
interest —
— that
that is,
they have
have an
is,

a
stakein
in the
the resolution
resolution of
of this
this
a stake

controversy.
they do
do not,
not,
controversy. Indeed,
Indeed, they
as
they are
are not
not in
in any
as they
any relevant
relevant way
way
connected
that gave
connected to
to the
the events
events that
gave

rise
to this
this suit.
suit. In
rise to
In contrast,
contrast, the
the
residents
of the
the Dallas
Dallas Division
Division
residents of

have
extensiveconnections
connectionswith
with the
the
have extensive
events
that gave
gave rise
riseto
to this
this suit.
suit.
events that

the court
court held
that the
the “having
“having
the
held that

Id.
the court
court found
found that
that
Id. at
at 318.
318. Thus,
Thus, the

localized interests
decided at
at home”
home”
localized
interests decided

the
“district court’s
in
the “district
court’s errors
errors resulted
resulted in

factor strongly
factor
strongly favored
favored transfer,
transfer, as
as

a
patently erroneous
result” and
a patently
erroneous result”
and issued
issued

virtually everything
virtually
everything relating
relating to
to the
the

the
writ directing
transfer. Id.
Id.
the writ
directing transfer.

accident was
wasin
in Dallas.
Dallas. Id.
accident
Id.atat317-18.
317-18.

The court
court soundly
the district
district
The
soundly rejected
rejected the
court’s reasoning
reasoning on
on this
this factor:
factor:
court’s

full Fifth
full
FifthCircuit,
Circuit,which
whichgranted
granted

Furthermore, the
the district
district court’s
Furthermore,
court’s

Volkswagen’spetition
petition for
for aa writ
writ and
Volkswagen’s
and

provided rationale
rationale —
— that
that the
provided
the

ordered the
the case
ordered
case transferred.

citizens of
of Marshall
citizens
Marshall have
have an
an

transferred.

any
judicial district
district or
any judicial
or division
division

It
It did
did not
nottake
take long
long for
for aa patent
patent
infringement
infringement defendant
defendant to
to take
take the
the

issue
tothe
theFederal
FederalCircuit.
Circuit. In
In In
issue to
In re
re
TS
USA Corp.,
Corp., 551
551 F.3d
F.3d 1315
TS Tech
Tech USA
1315

(Fed.
Cir. 2008),
Lear Corporation
Corporation
(Fed. Cir.
2008), Lear
sued
TS Tech
Techin
in the
the Eastern
EasternDistrict,
District,
sued TS
Continued
Page4
Continued on
on Page
4
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alleging
that certain
alleging that
certain automobile
automobile
headrest
assembliesinfringed
infringed its
headrest assemblies
its
patent.
that
patent. Id.
Id.atat1318.
1318. Lear
Learasserted
asserted that

TS
sold its
its products
products to
to Honda,
Honda,
TS Tech
Tech sold

which
throughout
which in
in turn
turnsold
sold its
its cars
cars throughout
the
United States,
including the
the United
States, including
the

Eastern
District. Id.
Eastern District.
Id. TS
TSTech
Tech moved
moved
to
arguing that
that all
all of
to transfer,
transfer, arguing
of the
the
physical
and documentary
documentary evidence
physical and
evidence
and
were located
located in
and the
the witnesses
witnesses were
in

Ohio,
Canada. Id.
Id. The
Ohio, Michigan,
Michigan, or
or Canada.
The
district
motion, and
district court
court denied
denied the
the motion,
and
TS
Tech filed
filed aa petition
petition for
for aa writ
writ of
of
TS Tech
mandamus
in the
the Federal
FederalCircuit.
Circuit.
mandamus in

cost of
of attendance
attendance of
of witnesses,
cost

witnesses,
which states
that when
when the
the distance
which
states that
distance
between the
the existing
existing venue
venueand
between
and
proposedvenue
venueisismore
morethan
aa proposed
than
hundred miles,
miles, the
the factor
factor
aa hundred
of inconvenience
to witnesses
of
inconvenience to

witnesses
increasesinindirect
direct relationship
increases
relationship
to the
to
the additional
additional distance
distance to
to be
be
traveled. Because
all of
of the
the key
traveled.
Because all
key

witnesseswere
wereininOhio,
Ohio,Michigan,
Michigan,
witnesses
or Canada,
this factor
factor strongly
strongly
or
Canada, this

favored transfer.
transfer. Id.
Id.
favored

Third, the
• Third,
the district
district court
court “erred
“erred
by reading
reading out
out of
by
of the
the §§ 1404(a)
1404(a)
analysis the
the factor
factor regarding
regarding the
the
analysis
relative ease
accesstotosources
sources
relative
ease ofofaccess
of
of

proof.” Id.
proof.”
Id.atat1320-21.
1320-21. Because
Because
the vast
majority of
the
vast majority
of the
the physical
physical
and documentary
and
documentaryevidence
evidence was
was

vehicles
weresold
soldthroughout
throughout
vehicles were

the
country and
the country
and “the
“the citizens
citizens
of
District of
of the
the Eastern
Eastern District
ofTexas
Texas
have
no more
more or
or less
lessmeaningful
meaningful
have no

connection
than any
connection to
to this
thiscase
case than
any

other
venue.” Id.
Id.
other venue.”
Accordingly,
Federal Circuit
Circuit
Accordingly, the
the Federal
granted
the writ
writ and
granted the
and directed
directed the
the
district
district court
courttotovacate
vacate its
its order
order
denying
and to
to transfer
denying transfer
transfer and
transfer the
the

case
theSouthern
SouthernDistrict
District of
of Ohio.
Ohio.
case totothe
There
have been
beenjust
just aafew
few decisions
There have
decisions

in
District on
in the
the Eastern
Eastern District
on motions
motions

to
to transfer
transfer in
inthe
thesix
sixweeks
weeks since
since TS
TS

Tech
issued.Although
Althoughitit isisdifficult
difficult to
to
Tech issued.
speculate based
basedon
onthese
thesedecisions,
decisions,the
speculate
the
casessuggest
suggesttrends,
trends,and
andititisisclear
clearthat
cases
that
Volkswagenand
andTS
TSTech
Techhave
havechanged
Volkswagen
changed
the way
transfer motions
the
way transfer
motions are
are decided
decided

The
FederalCircuit
Circuit found
found that
that TS
The Federal
TS

in Ohio,
in
Ohio, Michigan,
Michigan,or
or Canada,
Canada,

Tech
had met
met the
the standard
standard for
for aa writ
writ
Tech had

the factor
the
factor favored
favored transfer,
transfer, even
even ifif

and
found that
that the
the district
district court
and found
court had
had

some electronic
electronic documents
documents could
could
some

In
Magistrate
In Odom
Odom v.
v. Microsoft,
Microsoft, Magistrate

clearly
abusedits
itsdiscretion.
discretion. Applying
Applying
clearly abused

be easily
easilytransported.
transported. Id.
be
Id. at
at 1321.
1321.

Judge
Love (of
(of Tyler)
Tyler) transferred
transferred a
Judge Love
a
casetotothe
theDistrict
District of
of Oregon.
Oregon. Odom
case
Odom

Fifth
Circuit
Fifth Circuit
Circuitlaw,
law, the
the Federal
Federal Circuit
found
key instances
instancesin
in which
which
found several
several key

the
district court’s
order did
did not
not
the district
court’s order
comply
comply with
with Volkswagen.3
Volkswagen.3
First, the
too
• First,
the district
district court
courtgave
gave too

much
of
much weight
weight to
to Lear’s
Lear’s choice
choice of

venue,
finding that
that the
’s
venue, finding
the plaintiff
plaintiff’s
choice
not aa distinct
distinct factor
factor but
but
choice isis not
instead
corresponds to
to the
the burden
burden
instead corresponds

of
that
of proof
proof required
required to
to show
show that
the
transfereedistrict
district
the proposed
proposed transferee

is
clearly more
more convenient.
convenient. Id.
Id. at
is clearly
at
1320.
1320.

Second, the
thedistrict
district court
court ignored
ignored
• Second,

Fifth
Fifth Circuit
Circuitprecedent
precedent regarding
regarding

Fourth, the
district court
court
the district
• Fourth,
disregarded
Fifth Circuit
Circuit law
disregarded Fifth
law
in
in analyzing
analyzing the
the public
public interest
interest
in
in having
having localized
localized decisions
decisions
decided
at home.
home. There
no
decided at
There were
were no

in
District.
in the
the Eastern
Eastern District.

v.
Microsoft Corp.,
Corp., No.
No. 6:08-CV-331,
6:08-CV-331,
v. Microsoft

Memorandum
Opinion and
Memorandum Opinion
and Order,
Order,
slip
13 (E.D.
(E.D. Tex.
30,
slip op.
op. at
at 13
Tex. Jan.
Jan. 30,

2009).
plaintiff, Mr.
2009). The
The plaintiff,
Mr. Odom,
Odom, an
an

meaningful
meaningful connections
connections between
between

Oregon
ran aa consulting
consulting
Oregon resident,
resident, ran

the
andthe
theEastern
EasternDistrict;
District;
the case
case and

company
basedin
in Portland,
Portland, and
company based
and

none
of the
none of
the parties
parties had
had an
an office
office

accused
Microsoft, aa Washington
Washington
accused Microsoft,

in Texas,
no witnesses
in
Texas, no
witnesses resided
resided
in Texas,
and no
in
Texas, and
no evidence
evidence was
was
in Texas.
Federal Circuit
Circuit
in
Texas. The
The Federal

company,
ofinfringing
infringing aa patent.
patent. Id.
Id.
company, of

rejected
the argument
argument that
that the
rejected the
the

that
that the
the relevant
relevant development
development team,
team,

Eastern
District had
Eastern District
had aa substantial
substantial

documents,
and source
documents, witnesses,
witnesses, and
source
code
were located
located in
in Redmond,
Redmond,
code were

interest because
severalvehicles
interest
because several
vehicles
were sold
sold in
in the
the district
district as
the
were
as the

at
1-3. The
product was
at 1-3.
The accused
accused product
was

Office
Microsoft argued
Office 2007
2007 and
and Microsoft
argued

Washington.
Washington. Id.
Id. at
at 2.
2. Moreover,
Moreover,
Continued on
Page5
Continued
on Page
5
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Transfer
Motions
Transfer
Motions

the
might have
different
the outcome
outcome might
have been
been different

California,
would be
California,most
mostwitnesses
witnesses would
be

if
Id. at
8.
at 8.
if that
thathad
had been
been the
the case.4
case.4 Id.

from
from California
California and
and Washington,
Washington, and
and

Continued
Continued from
from Page
Page 4
4

The
court found
found most
The court
most of
of the
the other
other

many
would be
located in
in
many documents
documents would
be located

factors
neutral with
with the
of
factors neutral
the exception
exception of

those
locations. Id.
Id. In
court
those locations.
In sum,
sum, the
the court

the
where the
the court
court
the localized
localized interest,
interest, where

found
of this
this
found “that
“that the
the overall
overall nature
nature of

found
found that
that Oregon
Oregon had
had aa stronger
stronger

case,
considering all
all of
of the
the involved
involved
case, considering

interest
of the
the “extensive
interest because
because of
“extensive
ties
to the
that gave
rise to”
to”
ties to
the events
events that
gave rise

parties,
is regional
regional and
and would
would therefore
parties, is
therefore

the
action. Id.
the action.
Id. at
at 11.
11. Similarly,
Similarly, the
the

Northern
District of
of California.”
California.” Id.
Id.
Northern District

court
court
court found
found that
that an
an Oregon
Oregon court

In
In Novartis
Novartis v.
v. Hoffman-La
Hoffman-LaRoche,
Roche,

Odom
consulting
Odom had
had provided
provided consulting
services
to Microsoft’s
Microsoft’s counsel
services to
counsel (and
(and

directly
that activity
activity
directly to
to Microsoft)
Microsoft) and
and that
was
centeredininOregon.
Oregon. Id.
Id. at
was centered
at 1-2.
1-2.
Those
serviceswere
weregoverned
governedby
Those services
by
various
agreementsthat
thatMicrosoft
Microsoft
various agreements
alleged
were relevant
relevant to
to its
its defenses.
alleged were
defenses.
Id.
Id. at
at 11.
11. The
The court
court noted
noted the
the recent
recent
cases
Volkswagenand
andTS
TSTech
Tech
cases ofofVolkswagen
and
and
assessed
thetransfer
transferfactors.
assessed the
factors.
As
to the
of access
accessto
As to
the relative
relative ease
ease of
to
the
of proof,
proof, the
the court
court held
the sources
sources of
held

that
“equally
that the
the two
twovenues
venues were
were “equally

convenient,”
rejecting the
convenient,” rejecting
the argument
argument

that
location of
that the
the physical
physical location
of electronic
electronic
information
informationsuch
suchas
assource
source code
code was
was
highly
relevant
to
the
analysis
highly relevant to the analysis since
since
itit can
accessedfrom
frommany
can be
be easily
easily accessed
many
locations
sent to
locations and
and can
can easily
easily be
be sent
to

would
morefamiliarity
familiarity with
with
would have
have more
the
the potentially
potentiallyrelevant
relevantagreements
agreements

relating
to Odom’s
consulting, which
which
relating to
Odom’s consulting,
were
governedby
byOregon
Oregonlaw.
law. Id.
Id.
were governed

be
more conveniently
conveniently handled
handled by
by the
be more
the

et
al., the
the Odom
Odom court’s
court’s observation
et al.,
observation

that
might be
that transfer
transfer might
be inappropriate
inappropriate
ifif the
the parties
parties were
were distributed
distributedacross
across

the
the country
country proved
proved prophetic,
prophetic, as
as

at
12. In
no
at 12.
Incontrast,
contrast,Texas
Texas has
has no

Judge
Folsom denied
denied aamotion
motion to
to
Judge Folsom

meaningful
meaningful relationship
relationship to
to the
the action,
action,

forum.
is little
little
forum. “In
“Insummary,
summary, there
there is

transfer under
transfer
under those
those circumstances.5
circumstances.5
Novartis
Diagnostics,Inc.
Inc.v.
Novartis Vaccines
Vaccines && Diagnostics,
v.
Hoffman-La
Inc.,No.
No. 2:07-CV2:07-CVHoffman-La Roche
Roche Inc.,

convenience
to the
the parties
convenience to
parties for
for this
thiscase
case

507,
Order, slip
slip op.
op. at
at 10-11
10-11 (E.D.
(E.D.
507, Order,

to
to remain
remain in
inTexas,
Texas, while
while there
there are
are

Tex.
Feb. 3,
3, 2009).
2009). In
Tex. Feb.
InNovartis,
Novartis, as
as

several
reasonswhy
whyitit would
would be
be more
several reasons
more
convenient
for the
the parties
parties to
to litigate
litigate
convenient for

the
court noted,
noted, “Plaintiff
“Plaintiff points
the court
points out
out

this
Oregon.” Id.
this case
case inin Oregon.”
Id. at
at 13.
13.

spread
throughout the
the nation
nation —
spread throughout
— as
as

other
’s choice
of
other than
than ititwas
was plaintiff
plaintiff’s
choice of

that
that the
the relevant
relevant proof
proof in
inthis
thiscase
case is
is
[the
product] was
[the accused
accused product]
was developed
developed
in
in North
NorthCarolina,
Carolina,was
wasapproved
approved

any
part of
of the
the country.
country. Id.
Id. at
6. The
any part
at 6.
The

In
In PartsRiver
PartsRiver v.
v. Shopzilla,
Shopzilla, Judge
Judge
Folsom
granted
motion to
to transfer
Folsom granted aa motion
transfer

court
on this
this
court distinguished
distinguished TS
TS Tech
Tech on

the
casetotothe
theNorthern
NorthernDistrict
District
the case

basis,
stating that
that TS
basis, stating
TS Tech
Tech appeared
appeared
to
be
emphasizing
the
“physical
to be emphasizing the “physical

of
of California.
California. PartsRiver,
PartsRiver, Inc.
Inc. v.
v.

nature
nature of
of the
the evidence
evidence at
at issue”
issue” (e.g.,
(e.g.,
the
headrests)
rather
than
electronic
the headrests) rather than electronic

Order,
Order, slip
slip op.
op. at
at 44 (E.D.
(E.D. Tex.
Tex. Jan.
Jan.

evidence.
the court
court
evidence. Nevertheless,
Nevertheless, the

“regional
“regional nature”
nature”ofofthe
thecase
case and
and

found
of the
found that
that the
the convenience
convenience of
the

found
found that
that California
California would
would clearly
clearly

witnesses
— almost
almost all
all of
of whom
witnesses —
whom were
were

be
more convenient
convenient for
for the
be more
the parties
parties

in
Northwest —
in the
the Pacific
Pacific Northwest
— favored
favored

and
the potential
potential witnesses.
Id.
and the
witnesses. Id.

transfer.
transfer. Id.
Id. The
The court
courtspecifically
specifically

The
plaintiff and
The plaintiff
andsix
sixof
ofthe
theseven
seven

noted
noted that
that ititwas
was “not
“notaacase
case where
where

defendants
werelocated
locatedininCalifornia.
California.
defendants were

witnesses
arespread
spreadout
outall
allover
overthe
witnesses are
the
country
that
country or
or the
the world,”
world,” suggesting
suggesting that

Id.
Id. The
The court
court further
further noted
noted that
that the
the

[T]he
[T]he Eastern
Eastern District
DistrictofofTexas
Texas is
is

original
in
original patent
patent owner
owner was
was also
also in

a
centrally located
venue for
for this
this
a centrally
located venue

Shopzilla,
Inc., No.
No. 2:07-CV-440,
2:07-CV-440,
Shopzilla, Inc.,

30,
2009). The
30, 2009).
The court
court noted
noted the
the

by
the FDA
FDA in
in Washington
D.C., is
by the
Washington D.C.,
is
presently
manufactured in
in Colorado
Colorado
presently manufactured
and
Michigan (and
and Michigan
(and Switzerland),
Switzerland), and
and
is
sold throughout
throughout the
is sold
the United
UnitedStates.”
States.”

Id.
4. Moreover,
the plaintiff
plaintiff
Id. at
at 4.
Moreover, the
was
locatedin
in California,
California, and
was located
and the
the
defendants
were located
located in
in Colorado,
Colorado,
defendants were

North
Id.
North Carolina,
Carolina,and
and New
New Jersey.
Jersey. Id.

at
4-5. The
at 4-5.
The North
North Carolina
Carolina defendant
defendant
had
had moved
moved to
to transfer
transfer the
thecase
case there.
there.

The
court found
found that:
that:
The court

Continued on
Page10
Continued
on Page
10
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How
Prosper
in a Post-Bilski
World
Howtoto
Prosper
in a Post-Bilski

World

By
Eric Acker
Acker and
and Thomas
Thomas Chen
By Eric
Chen

Introduction
INTroDucTIoN
B

B

usiness
methodsare
areback
backin
usiness methods
in
the
after the
the spotlight
spotlight aa decade
decade after
the
Federal
Circuit first
Federal Circuit
first opened
opened

mathematical
algorithms from
from their
their
mathematical algorithms

patent-ineligible
matter, Bilski
Bilski
patent-ineligible subject
subject matter,

sometimes
patentable applications.
applications.
sometimes patentable

appealed
theFederal
FederalCircuit.
Circuit. After
After
appealed totothe

Making
Makingthese
these distinctions
distinctions was
was

hearing
the
hearing oral
oral arguments
arguments and
and before
before the

further
further complicated
complicated by
by the
the modern
modern

panel decision
issued, the
the Federal
panel
decision was
was issued,
Federal
Circuit took
Circuit
tookthe
theunusual
unusualstep
step of
ofsua
sua

the
to their
their controversial
the floodgates
floodgates to
controversial

information
rapid
informationage
age and
and the
the rapid

patenting.
2008, the
the full
full
patenting. In
In October
October 2008,

proliferation
utilizing
proliferation of
of computers
computers utilizing

court
its long-awaited
long-awaited decision
court issued
issued its
decision
in
943 (Fed.
(Fed. Cir.
Cir.
in In
In re
re Bilski,
Bilski, 545
545 F.3d
F.3d 943

applied
applied mathematics
mathematics and
and science.
science.
The
FederalCircuit’s
Circuit’s landmark
landmark
The Federal

2008)
banc),which
which claimed
claimed simply
2008) (en
(en banc),
simply
to reaffirm
Court’s
to
reaffirm the
the U.S.
U.S. Supreme
Supreme Court’s

decision
in State
StreetBank
Bank &
& Trust
decision in
State Street
Trust

Co.
v. Signature
Signature Financial
Financial Group,
Group,
Co. v.

In
In its
its en
en banc
banc decision,
decision, the
the Federal
Federal
Circuit held
claim is
Circuit
heldthat
thataaprocess
process claim
is

two-part “machine-or-transformation”
two-part
“machine-or-transformation”

149
F.3d 1368
1368 (Fed.
(Fed. Cir.
Cir. 1998),
149 F.3d
1998),

“surely
patent-eligible under
under §§ 101
101 if:
if:
“surely patent-eligible

test for
for patent-eligible
patent-eligible processes.
processes.Bilski
test

expanded
the scope
scope of
of patentable
expanded the
patentable
subject
matter and
the door
door
subject matter
and opened
opened the

(1)
tied to
to a
particular machine
(1) itit is
is tied
a particular
machine

to
to widespread
widespread business
business method
method
patenting.
patenting. By
By finding
findingthat
thataaprocess
process

particular
particular article
article into
intoaa different
different state
state

or
Section 101
101 if
if
or method
method satisfied
satisfied Section

various
various subsidiary
subsidiary considerations
considerations

itit produced
produced aa “useful,
“useful, concrete,
concrete, and
and

to
further limit
to further
limitthis
this “machine-or“machine-or-

tangible
tangible result,”
result,”State
State Street
Street spurred
spurred
industries
industries that
that previously
previously had
had never
never

transformation”
transformation” test.
test. For
Forexample,
example,

for
patents,they
theyalso
alsoleave
for process
process patents,
leave
unanswered
questionsthat
that present
presentboth
unanswered questions
both
ongoing
and opportunities.
opportunities.
ongoing challenges
challenges and

sought
patent protection
protection to
to begin
sought patent
begin

limitations
commodities
limitations(such
(such as
as commodities

doing
Becausebusiness
doing so
so aggressively.
aggressively. Because
business
method
often vaguely
method patents
patents were
were often
vaguely

trading)
“insignificant
trading) and
and “insignificant

Background
BAckgrouND

drafted
prior art
drafted and
and relevant
relevant prior
art was
was

satisfy
the test.
test. Instead,
satisfy the
Instead, aa machine
machine

difficult
difficult to
tofind,
find,they
theyquickly
quicklybecame
became

or
or transformation
transformation “must
“must impose
impose

highly
of
highly controversial
controversial and
and the
the subject
subject of

meaningful
meaningful limits
limits on
on the
the claim’s
claim’s

significant
litigation.
significant litigation.

scope,”
and aatransformation
transformation “must
“must be
scope,” and
be

Bilski
was followed
followed in
in January
2009 by
by
was
January 2009

the
Circuit’s revision
revision of
of In
In re
the Federal
Federal Circuit’s
re
Comiskey,which
whichalso
alsoaddressed
addressed
Comiskey,
the
the
patent eligibility
eligibility of
patent
ofbusiness
business methods.
methods.
While these
make clear
While
these two
two decisions
decisions make
clear
the
FederalCircuit’s
Circuit’s affirmation
affirmation of
of
the Federal

the
“machine-or-transformation” test
the “machine-or-transformation”
test

Of
of
Of the
the four
fourstatutory
statutorycategories
categories of
patent-eligible
patent-eligible subject
subject matter
matter set
set

forth
forth in
inSection
Section 101
101 of
of the
the Patent
Patent

sponteordering
ordering en
enbanc
bancreview
reviewto
sponte
to
clarify the
clarify
the proper
proper standard
standard for
for patent
patent

eligibility
eligibilityunder
underSection
Section 101.
101.

or
or (2)
(2) it
it transforms
or apparatus,
apparatus, or
transforms aa

or
thing.” The
or thing.”
Thecourt
courtalso
also articulated
articulated

the
mere recitation
recitation of
of “field-of-use”
“field-of-use”
the mere

postsolution
activity” does
not
postsolution activity”
does not

central
of the
central to
to the
the purpose
purpose of
the claimed
claimed

Act,
(or “method”)
“method”) patents
Act, “process”
“process” (or
patents

In re
re BIlSkI
Bilski
In

historically
the
historicallyhave
have generated
generated the

Bilski
Bilski claimed
claimed aa method
method of
of hedging
hedging

most
controversy due
due to
to the
the oftenoftenmost controversy

risk
risk in
in the
the field
field of
of commodities
commodities

challenging
task of
of distinguishing
distinguishing
challenging task

trading
of
trading that
that did
didnot
notrequire
require the
the use
use of

unpatentable
laws of
of nature,
nature, natural
natural
unpatentable laws

a
computer or
or other
other apparatus.
apparatus. After
After
a computer

eligible
eligible subject
subject matter
matter for
forprocess
process

phenomena, abstract
abstract ideas,
ideas, and
phenomena,
and

the
Office rejected
the Patent
Patent Office
rejected his
his claims
claims as
as

patents.
patents. The
The court
court stated
stated that
that Section
Section

process”
to render
render itit patent-eligible.
patent-eligible.
process” to
Bilski
the Federal
Bilski clearly
clearly reveals
reveals the
Federal

Circuit’s
Circuit’s intent
intent to
to narrow
narrow patentpatent-

Continued on
Page7
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on Page
7
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Post-Bilski
World
Post-Bilski
World
Continued
Continued from
from Page
Page 6
6

101
limits the
or “pre-emptive
“pre-emptive
101 limits
the scope
scope or

footprint”
in order
footprint”ofofprocess
process claims
claims in
order
to
from covering
to prevent
prevent patents
patents from
covering
substantially
of aa fundamental
fundamental
substantially all
all uses
uses of

principle.
limits
principle. Yet,
Yet, the
the exact
exact limits
imposed
by Bilski
Bilski remain
imposed by
remain unclear
unclear
becausethe
theprecise
precisecontours
contoursand
because
and
boundaries of
of the
the new
new “machine“machineboundaries

or-transformation”
not
or-transformation” test
test were
were not
defined.
Newman and
defined. As
As Judges
Judges Newman
and
Rader
separatelylamented
lamentedin
in their
their
Rader separately

respective
dissents,the
theBilski
Bilskimajority
majority
respective dissents,

did
did not
not clarify
clarifyexactly
exactly what
what ititmeans
means

to
“tied to”
to” aa “particular
“particular machine”
to be
be “tied
machine”

or
to “transform”
“transform” aa “particular
“particular article.”
or to
article.”
It
It likewise
likewise remains
remains unclear
unclear when
when aa

machine
or transformation
transformation recitation
recitation
machine or
will
“impose meaningful
meaningful
will successfully
successfully “impose
limits”
limits”on
onclaim
claimscope,
scope, or
or fail
fail as
as

“insignificant
activity.”
“insignificant postsolution
postsolution activity.”
Answering
important questions
Answering these
these important
questions
simply
unnecessaryin
in Bilski
Bilski
simply was
was unnecessary
because,
byBilski’s
Bilski’s own
own admission,
admission,
because, by

his
invention was
not linked
linked to
his invention
was not
to aa

In re
re ComISkey
Comiskey
In

The
decision
The revised
revised Comiskey
Comiskey decision

Bilski
followed in
in January
2009
Bilski was
was followed
January 2009

retains
its original
original holding
holding that
retains its
that the
the

by
the Federal
Federal Circuit
Circuit granting
by the
granting aa

method
that did
method claims
claims that
did not
not recite
recite aa

rehearing
en banc
bancto
torevise
reviseitsitsearlier
rehearing en
earlier
decision
in In
499F.3d
decision in
In re
re Comiskey,
Comiskey, 499
F.3d
1365
(Fed. Cir.
Cir. 2007).
2007). Comiskey
1365 (Fed.
Comiskey had
had

processes,
butnotably
notably retreats
retreats from
from
processes, but

invented
various methods
methods and
and systems
invented various
systems
for
arbitration. Some
for mandatory
mandatory arbitration.
Some of
of his
his
claims required
required the
of aatelephone
claims
the use
use of
telephone
or computer
computer and
and some
somedid
didnot.
not. In
In
or
September 2007,
2007,the
theComiskey
Comiskeypanel
September
panel
had held
held that
that (1)
the method
method claims
had
(1) the
claims

or
or “module”
“module” claims
claims were
were patentpatent-

eligible
matter sufficiently
sufficiently
eligible subject
subject matter

tied
“machine.” Instead,
tied to
to aa “machine.”
Instead, the
the
panel
noted that
that those
claims might
might
panel noted
those claims
be
patentable subject
subject matter,
matter, but
but
be patentable

remanded
that determination
determination back
remanded that
back

to
Patent Office
Officewithout
without further
further
to the
the Patent
explanation
explanation or
or guidance.
guidance.

and
andRader
Raderseparately
separately

Comiskey
illustratesthe
thecontinuing
continuing
Comiskey illustrates

uncertainty
to
uncertainty over
over what
what itit means
means to

lamented
in in
their
lamented
their

be
“tied to
machine” under
under Bilski.
Bilski.
be “tied
to aa machine”

respective
the the
respectivedissents,
dissents,
Bilski
did not
Bilskimajority
majority
did

not

clarify
what
it
clarifyexactly
exactly
what
means
“tied
to”
meanstotobebe
“tied

it

to”

a
machine”
a “particular
“particular
machine”
or
a
or toto“transform”
“transform”

a

“particular
article.”
“particular
article.”

the
the “transformation”
“transformation”prong
prongbecause
because

that
that did
did not
notinvolve
involveaa machine
machine were
were

only
relationships
only legal
legal or
or business
business relationships

unpatentable
mental processes,
processes,and
and(2)
unpatentable mental
(2)
the
systemor
or“module”
“module” claims,
claims, which
which
the system

were
insufficient because
they are
are “not
“not
were insufficient
because they

recited
various well-known
well-known technologies
recited various
technologies
for
for performing
performing the
the method
method —
— such
such

physical
or substances,
physical objects
objects or
substances, and
and
they
are
not
representative
of physical
they are not representative of
physical

as
computersand
andtelephones
telephones—
—were
as computers
were
patent-eligible
subject matter
matter involving
involving
patent-eligible subject

objects
or substances.”
objects or
substances.”

the
of machines.
the use
use of
machines.

process,
which the
the court
court concluded
process, which
concluded

the
holding that
the earlier
earlier holding
that the
the system
system

As
As Judges
JudgesNewman
Newman

“machine.”
invention also
failed
“machine.” The
The invention
also failed

were
altered by
by Bilski’s
Bilski’s claimed
claimed
were altered

machine
unpatentable mental
mental
machine were
were unpatentable

The
court simply
The court
simplysidestepped
sidestepped an
an

opportunity
opportunity to
to clarify
clarify the
the machinemachineor-transformation
or-transformation test,
test, instead
instead leaving
leaving

that
to the
the Patent
PatentOffice.
Office. It
It thus
that task
task to
thus
remains
when the
the Federal
remains to
to be
be seen
seen when
Federal

Circuit
Circuit will
willprovide
provide further
furtherguidance
guidance
regarding
the Bilski
Bilski standard.
regarding the
standard.

LookingForwArD:
Forward:
LookINg
Prosecuting
and
ProsEcuTINg AND

LitigatingProcEss
ProcessPATENTs
Patents
LITIgATINg
After Bilski
AFTEr
BIlSkI

The
Federal Circuit’s
Circuit’s remand
remand in
in
The Federal
Comiskey
may reflect
reflect aa reluctance
reluctance
Comiskey may

on
its part
part to
on its
to further
further develop
develop
the
machine-or-transformation
the machine-or-transformation
requirement
requirement in
in the
theface
face of
of possible
possible

Supreme
Court review.
review. If
If certiorari
Supreme Court
certiorari
is
sought and
and denied
denied in
in Bilski,
Bilski,
is sought
the
Circuit may
the Federal
Federal Circuit
may adopt
adopt aa
more
proactive role
role in
in developing
more proactive
developing

the
machine-or-transformation
the machine-or-transformation
Continued on
Page8
Continued
on Page
8
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Post-Bilski
World
Post-Bilski
World

summary
judgment motions
summary judgment
motions

dedicated
to establishing
establishinginvalidity
invalidity
dedicated to
Continued
Continued from
from Page
Page 7
7

under
Section 101.
101. An
under Section
An early
early summary
summary

judgment
motion for
for invalidity
invalidity under
judgment motion
under
Section
may substantially
substantially reduce
Section 101
101 may
reduce

Bilski
Bilski offers
offersaapotential
potential
blueprint
blueprintfor
forprosecutors
prosecutors
to
to avoid
avoidSection
Section101
101
rejections
rejections because,
because,

test.1
Until then,
then, the
the post-Bilski
post-Bilski era
era
test.1 Until

litigation
infringers.
litigationcosts
costs for
for accused
accused infringers.

promises
to be
be an
anuncertain
uncertain time
time for
for
promises to

Unlike
invalidity
Unlike establishing
establishing invalidity

as
Judge Mayer
as Judge
Mayer notes
notes

companies
engagedin
in procuring
procuring and
companies engaged
and

under
102, 103,
103, or
or 112,
under Sections
Sections 102,
112,

litigating
patents, particularly
particularly
litigatingprocess
process patents,

or
or unenforceability
unenforceability for
for inequitable
inequitable

in
in his
his dissent,
dissent, “clever
“clever

in
of business
methods and
and
in the
the areas
areas of
business methods

conduct,
conduct, which
which may
may require
require extensive
extensive

draftsmanship”
draftsmanship”may
maybebe

related
software.
related software.

discovery
patent
discovery and
and analysis,
analysis, patent

used
used to
to bring
bringnearly
nearlyany
any

Yet,
while uncertainty
uncertainty exists,
Yet, while
exists, the
the

Federal
Circuit has
provided hints
hints
Federal Circuit
has provided
to
to guide
guide both
both patent
patent prosecutors
prosecutors and
and

litigants
world.
litigants in
in the
the post-Bilski
post-Bilski world.
Bilski
potential blueprint
blueprint
Bilski offers
offers aa potential
for
to avoid
avoid Section
Section 101
for prosecutors
prosecutors to
101
rejections
because,asasJudge
Judge
Mayer
rejections because,
Mayer
notes
notes
in his
“clever draftsmanship”
draftsmanship”
in
his dissent,
dissent, “clever
may be
be used
usedto
to bring
bring nearly
nearly any
any process
may
process
claim within
claim
withinthe
theconfines
confines of
of the
the

machine-or-transformation
test. This
machine-or-transformation test.
This
could be
accomplished, for
for example,
could
be accomplished,
example,
simply by
integrating a
machine into
into
simply
by integrating
a machine

eligibility
eligibilityunder
underSection
Section101
101 isis aa legal
legal
question
on the
claims
question based
based on
the asserted
asserted claims
2 In addition, attacking
and
caselaw.
law.2
In addition, attacking
and case

patent eligibility
eligibility early
in litigation
litigation
patent
early in
may force
force patentees
patenteesto
to inadvertently
inadvertently
may

process
process claim
claim within
withinthe
the
confines
confines of
ofthe
themachinemachineor-transformation
or-transformationtest.
test.

or reluctantly
that
or
reluctantly adopt
adopt positions
positions that
surrender claim
claim scope
and thus
thus
surrender
scope and

bolster noninfringement
noninfringement positions.
bolster
positions.
In contrast,
In
contrast, patent
patent plaintiffs
plaintiffs may
may be
be
able to
to use
positions taken
able
use positions
taken by
by accused
accused

infringers in
fights
infringers
inthese
these Section
Section 101
101 fights

regarding the
the breadth
breadth of
of claims
claims to
to
regarding

improve their
their infringement
improve
infringement positions.
positions.

Conclusion
coNcLusIoN

an otherwise
otherwise patent-ineligible
patent-ineligible process.
an
process.
The challenge
challenge for
for prosecutors
prosecutorswill
will be,
The
be,
on the
the one
onehand,
hand,not
notunduly
undulylimiting
limiting
on

Bilski, and
Bilski,
and the
the now-revised
now-revised Comiskey

claim
while, on
on the
the other
other hand,
hand,
claim scope,
scope, while,

questions regarding
regarding the
the patentability
patentability
questions

not
adding “insignificant
“insignificant
not merely
merely adding

of process
claims as
asthey
they answer.
answer. Yet,
of
process claims

postsolution
activity” that
postsolution activity”
that fails
fails to
to meet
meet

until more
until
moredefinitive
definitiveguidance
guidanceemerges
emerges

the
Bilski test.
test. Alternatively,
the Bilski
Alternatively, itit may
may be
be

from the
Circuit and,
from
the Federal
Federal Circuit
and, perhaps,
perhaps,

advantageous
claim inventions
inventions as
advantageous totoclaim
as
a
“system” or
or “device,”
“device,” rather
rather than
than as
a “system”
as
a
“process” or
or “method,”
“method,” to
a “process”
to avoid
avoid the
the

the Supreme
Court, savvy
the
Supreme Court,
savvy patent
patent

application
of Bilski.
Bilski.
application of

uncertainty to
uncertainty
totheir
theirstrategic
strategicadvantage
advantage

Comiskey

decision, raise
almost as
as many
decision,
raise almost
many

Yet,

applicants and
andlitigants
litigants (both
(both plaintiffs
plaintiffs
applicants
and defendants)
may be
able to
to use
use this
and
defendants) may
be able
this

Accused
infringers can
can potentially
potentially
Accused infringers

in both
and litigation
litigation
in
both the
the prosecution
prosecution and

capitalize
on Bilski
Bilski by
by filing
filing early
capitalize on
early

of process
of
process claims.
claims.
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-----------------1 In one post-Bilski decision, the Federal
1
In one post-Bilski decision, the Federal
Circuit
Circuit held
held that
thataa patent
patent claiming
claiming aa market
market
paradigm
for bringing
bringing products
paradigm for
products to
to market
market
failed
the “machine
“machine or
or transformation”
transformation” test.
failed the
test.
In
Ferguson,2009
2009U.S.
U.S.App.
App.LEXIS
LEXIS 4526
4526
In Re
Re Ferguson,
(Fed.
Cir. March
March 6,
6, 2009).
2009). In
(Fed. Cir.
Indoing
doingso,
so, the
the
Court
Court stated
stated that
that “a
“a marketing
marketing force
force is
is not
not aa
machine
or apparatus”
and that
that “a
machine or
apparatus” and
“a machine
machine
is
concretething,
thing, consisting
consisting of
of parts,
parts, or
or of
of
is aa concrete
certain
and combination
combination of
certain devices
devices and
of devices.”
devices.”
Id.
*9.
Id. at
at *9.
2 But see In re Comiskey, 554 F.3d 967,
		But see In re Comiskey, 554 F.3d 967, 975
2
975
(Fed.
Cir. 2009)
2009) (“While
(Fed. Cir.
(“Whilethere
there may
may be
be cases
cases
in
question as
asto
topatentable
in which
which the
the legal
legal question
patentable
subject
matter may
may turn
turn on
on subsidiary
subsidiary factual
subject matter
factual
issues,
Comiskeyhas
hasnot
notidentified
identifiedany
anyrelevant
issues, Comiskey
relevant
fact
issuesthat
thatmust
mustbe
beresolved
resolved
order
fact issues
ininorder
to
to
address
thepatentability
patentabilityofofthe
thesubject
subjectmatter
matterof
address the
of
Comiskey’s
application.”); Arrhythmia
Arrhythmia Research
Comiskey’s application.”);
Research
Tech.,
Inc.v.v.Corazonix
CorazonixCorp.,
Corp.,
958
F.2d
Tech., Inc.
958
F.2d
1053,
1053,
1056
Cir. 1992)
1992) (“Whether
(“Whether aa claim
1056 (Fed.
(Fed. Cir.
claim is
is
directed
to statutory
statutory subject
subject matter
matter isisaaquestion
directed to
question
of
of law.
law. Although
Although determination
determination of
of this
this question
question
may
require findings
findings of
of underlying
underlying facts
facts specific
may require
specific
to
matter and
and its
its mode
to the
the particular
particular subject
subject matter
mode
of
therewere
wereno
nodisputed
of claiming,
claiming, in
in this
this case
case there
disputed
facts
materialto
to the
the issue.”);
issue.”);State
State
Bank
facts material
St.St.
Bank
&
&
Trust
Co.v.v.Signature
SignatureFin.
Fin.Group,
Group,
149F.3d
Trust Co.
149
F.3d
1368,
1370 (Fed.
(Fed.Cir.
Cir. 1998)
1998)(noting
(noting that
that “[t]he
“[t]he
1368, 1370
following
pertinent to
following facts
facts pertinent
to the
the statutory
statutory subject
subject
matter
areeither
eitherundisputed
undisputedororrepresent
matter issue
issue are
represent
the
version alleged
allegedby
bythe
thenonmovant”).
the version

nonmovant”).

------------------
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eBay
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Injunctive
Relief Hard
to Come
by for
eBayTurns
Turns
Three:
Injunctive
Relief
Hard
to
Non-Practicing
Entities
Non-Practicing
Entities

Come by for

By
David Melaugh,
Melaugh, Deok
By David
Deok Keun
Keun Matthew
Matthew Ahn,
Ahn, and
and Angela
Angela Rella
Rella
This
May marks
anniversary of
of the
the United
United
This May
marks the
the three-year
three-year anniversary

The
one case
caseawarding
awardinga anon-practicing
non-practicingentity
entity injunctive
injunctive
The one

States
Supreme Court
Court deciding
States Supreme
decidingeBay
eBay Inc.
Inc.v.v.MercExchange,
MercExchange,

relief
492 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d
2d
relief was
was CSIRO
CSIRO v.
v. Buffalo
Buffalo Technology,
Technology, 492

L.L.C.,
L.L.C., 547
547 U.S.
U.S. 388
388 (2006).
(2006). That
Thatdecision
decision overturned
overturned

600
(E.D. Tex.
2007). There,
important to
600 (E.D.
Tex. 2007).
There, itit was
was important
to the
the

the
Federal Circuit’s
Circuit’s “general
“general rule
rule that
that courts
the Federal
courts will
willissue
issue

court
institution and
court that
that the
the plaintiff
plaintiffwas
was “a
“a research
research institution
and

permanent
injunctions against
permanent injunctions
against patent
patent infringement
infringement absent
absent

relies
heavily on
on the
the ability
ability to
its intellectual
intellectual
relies heavily
to license
license its

exceptional
circumstances.” Id.
Id. at
at 391.
391. In
exceptional circumstances.”
In its
its place,
place, the
the

property
anddevelopment.”
development.” Id.
Id.
property to
to finance
finance its
its research
research and

Supreme
Court directed
directed courts
whether to
to
Supreme Court
courts considering
considering whether

at
604. The
at 604.
The court
court noted
noted that
that CSIRO
CSIRO “compete[s]
“compete[s]

award
injunctive relief
relief to
to apply
apply the
the traditional
traditional four-factor
award injunctive
four-factor

internationally
internationallywith
withother
otherresearch
researchgroups
groups —
—such
such as
as

test,
requiring a
plaintiff to
test, requiring
a plaintiff
todemonstrate:
demonstrate: “(1)
“(1) that
that itit has
has

universities
and the
the best
scientific
universities —
— for
forresources,
resources, ideas,
ideas, and
best scientific

suffered
an irreparable
irreparable injury;
injury; (2)
suffered an
(2) that
thatremedies
remedies available
available

minds
ideasinto
into realities.”
realities.” The
court
minds to
to transform
transform those
those ideas
The court

at
monetary damages,
are inadequate
inadequate to
to
at law,
law, such
such as
as monetary
damages, are

concluded
that denial
denialof
ofan
aninjunction
injunction would
would “directly
“directly
concluded that

compensate
forthat
that injury;
injury; (3)
compensate for
(3) that,
that, considering
considering the
the

and
and negatively
negatively impact
impact CSIRO’s
CSIRO’s research
research and
and development
development

balance
of hardships
hardships between
betweenthe
theplaintiff
plaintiff and
balance of
and defendant,
defendant,

efforts
and its
its ability
ability to
into
efforts and
to bring
bring new
new technologies
technologies into

a
remedy in
in equity
equity is
is warranted;
warranted; and
and (4)
(4) that
that the
a remedy
the

fruition.”
is is
also
fruition.”Id.
Id.atat606.
606.It It
alsopossible
possible that
that CSIRO’s
CSIRO’s

public
public interest
interest would
wouldnot
notbe
bedisserved
disserved by
by aa permanent
permanent

status
as aa foreign
foreign government’s
government’s national
status as
nationalscience
science agency
agency

injunction.”
injunction.” Id.
Id.Though
Thoughthe
theCourt
Courtnoted
notedthat
thatneither
neither “a
“a

played
role in
in the
the court’s
court’s conclusion.
played aa role
conclusion.

plaintiff
’s willingness
willingness to
its patents”
patents” nor
nor “its
“its lack
plaintiff’s
to license
license its
lack

of
activity in
of commercial
commercial activity
inpracticing
practicingthe
thepatents”
patents”was
was aa
per
sebar
bartotoinjunctive
injunctive relief,
relief, id.
id. at
per se
at 393,
393, commentators
commentators
nevertheless
opined that,
that, post-eBay,
post-eBay,non-practicing
non-practicing entities
entities
nevertheless opined

would
injunctive relief.
would find
find itit harder
harder to
to obtain
obtain permanent
permanent injunctive
relief.

Outside
of research
institutions, no
no non-practicing
non-practicing entity
entity
Outside of
research institutions,
has
beensuccessful
successfulininobtaining
obtaining permanent
permanent injunctive
injunctive
has been

relief.
noting that,
the plaintiff
plaintiff isis aa
relief. ItItalso
also bears
bears noting
that, where
where the
practicing
suggestthat
that the
the award
award of
of
practicing entity,
entity,post-eBay
post-eBaycases
cases suggest

injunctive
injunctive relief
relief is
is still
still quite
quite common
common -- practicing
practicing entities
entities

Have
those initial
initial predictions
true? Have
nonHave those
predictions proved
proved true?
Have non-

successfully
obtained such
such relief
relief in
successfully obtained
in almost
almost 90%
90%ofofthe
thecases
cases

practicing
entities found
founditit difficult
difficult to
practicing entities
to obtain
obtain injunctive
injunctive

identified
identified in
in our
our research.
research. The
The chart
chart linked
linked here
here is
is our
our

relief
Theshort
shortanswer:
answer:Yes.
Yes.Morrison
Morrison &
&
relief post-eBay?
post-eBay? The

detailed
detailed tracking
trackingofofthese
thesecases.
cases.

Foerster
hasfollowed
followed the
the cases
casesinterpreting
interpreting and
and applying
applying
Foerster has
eBay
on behalf
behalf of
of its
its clients.
clients. We
eBay on
Weare
are often
oftenasked
asked to
to advise
advise

both
on the
the likelihood
likelihood
both plaintiff
plaintiffand
and defendant
defendant clients
clients on

Injunction
Injunction Granted?
Granted?

of
of obtaining
obtaining injunctive
injunctive relief
relief in
inlight
lightofofeBay.
eBay. We
Wehave
have
identified
citing eBay
to either
either grant
grant
identified more
more than
than70
70cases
cases citing
eBay to

or
deny permanent
permanentinjunctive
injunctiverelief.
relief. Apart
Apart from
or deny
from default
default
judgments,
in three
judgments, there
there appears
appears to
to be
be only
onlyone
one case
case in
three years
years

Entity
Practices?
Practices?

in
non-practicing entity
in which
which aa court
court granted
granted aa non-practicing
entity permanent
permanent

injunctive
injunctive relief.
relief.
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Transfer
Motions
Transfer
Motions

and that
that the
had not
not
and
the defendant
defendant had

Continued
Continued from
from Page
Page 5
5

appropriate. Id.
appropriate.
Id. at
at 10-11.
10-11.

clearly demonstrated
demonstrated that
that transfer
clearly
transfer was
was

……
……
litigation.
of proof
proof
litigation. The
Thesources
sources of
in
many and
in this
thiscase
case are
are many
and are
are

spread
acrossthe
thenation.
nation. While
While
spread across

transfer
to North
North Carolina
transfer to
Carolina would
would
make
to some
someproof
proofeasier,
make access
access to
easier,

this
that
this court
court is
is not
not convinced
convinced that
access
all evidence
evidence would
would be
access totoall
be

so.
so. In
In fact,
fact, important
importantevidence
evidence
on
Coast relating
relating to
to
on the
the West
West Coast
the
of the
the development
development of
the patented
patented

invention
invention would
would be
be far
far more
more
difficult
difficulttotoreach
reachififthis
thiscase
case were
were
transferred
transferred to
to the
the East
East Coast.
Coast.

While they
limited (and
While
they offer
offer only
only aa limited
(and
early) perspective,
these three
three cases
early)
perspective, these
cases

suggestseveral
severalpotentially
potentiallyimportant
important
suggest

changesin
in Eastern
EasternDistrict
District transfer
changes
transfer

practice. First,
practice.
First,where
where none
none of
of the
the
parties have
have aa connection
connection to
to the
the
parties

Eastern District
District and
Eastern
and there
there is
is another
another

jurisdiction that
jurisdiction
that plainly
plainlyhas
has aa
substantial connection
or
substantial
connection to
to the
thecase
case or
is far
far more
has a
is
more convenient,
convenient, the
the case
case has
a

high probability
high
probability of
of being
being transferred.
transferred.
In other
In
other words,
words, where
where the
the parties,
parties,
evidence, and
and witnesses
witnessesare
areconfined
evidence,
confined

to aa single
geographic region
region outside
to
single geographic
outside

Id.
in original).
original).
Id. at
at 55 (emphasis
(emphasis in

of Texas,
that case
may be
betransferred.
of
Texas, that
case may

Accordingly, the
Accordingly,
thecase
case was
was
distinguishable from
distinguishable
fromboth
bothVolkswagen
Volkswagen

Second, where
where the
the parties
parties are
are from
from
Second,

and TS
where the
the physical
and
TS Tech,
Tech, where

country and
would
country
and no
no single
single venue
venue would

physical
evidence was
wasconfined
confinedto
toaa“limited
“limited
evidence

region.” Id.
Id.
region.”
As to
to the
the other
other factors,
the court
court
As
factors, the

noted that
that neither
neither district
district would
would
noted
have subpoena
subpoenapower
power over
overall
all of
have
of

the potential
the
potentialwitnesses,
witnesses, again
again due
due

to the
national distribution
distribution of
to
the national
of the
the
parties, evidence,
and witnesses.
witnesses. Id.
Id.
parties,
evidence, and

at 7.
7. Because
transfer would
would simply
simply
at
Because transfer

transferred.

multiple geographic
the
multiple
geographicregions
regionsacross
across the

clearly be
more convenient,
convenient, transfer
clearly
be more
transfer is
is
less likely.
likely. In
the Eastern
less
Insuch
suchcases,
cases, the
Eastern

District isis arguably
centrally
District
arguably more
more centrally
located for
for many
many of
located
of the
the parties.
parties.
Third, in
whether transfer
transfer
Third,
inassessing
assessing whether
is appropriate,
appropriate, electronic
is
electronic evidence
evidence
appears to
to be
be less
lesssignificant
significant than
appears
than

physical evidence
evidence and
and the
the location
location of
of
physical
the witnesses.
the

not favor
transfer. Id.
not
favor transfer.
Id. at
at 8.
8. The
Thesame
same

witnesses.
As aa result,
result, many
many single-defendant
As
single-defendant
patent infringement
that have
patent
infringementcases
cases that
have
little relationship
District
little
relationship to
to the
the Eastern
Eastern District

was true
true of
of the
the cost
of attendance
for
was
cost of
attendance for

will either
will
either not
notbe
be filed
filed there
there or
or may
may be
be

witnesses. Id.
Id. at
at 9.
9. The
court found
found
witnesses.
The court

transferred to
to districts
districts that
transferred
that are
are more
more

that the
neutral
that
the other
other factors
factors were
were neutral

convenient for
for the
the parties.
parties. Other
Other
convenient

reallocate the
the inconvenience
inconvenience from
from
reallocate

one forum
forum to
to another,
that factor
factor did
did
one
another, that

morrison
——page
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districts
anincrease
districts may
may therefore
therefore see
see an
increase
in
in patent
patent infringement
infringementcases
cases and
and the
the
Eastern
District may
Eastern District
maysee
see aa decrease.
decrease.
However,
However, multi-defendant
multi-defendantcases
cases may
may
continue
continue to
to be
be filed
filed in
in the
the Eastern
Eastern

District,
good possibility
possibility
District,and
and there
there is
is aa good
that
there is
is aa single
singlegeographic
that unless
unless there
geographic
region
more convenient,
convenient,
region that
that is
is clearly
clearly more

those
caseswill
willcontinue
continue to
to be
be litigated
litigated
those cases

in
District of
in the
the Eastern
Eastern District
ofTexas.
Texas.

-----------------exception was
where aa judge
The possible
possible exception
was where
1 The
judge
in
in another
another district
district had
had significant
significant substansubstantive
with the
the patent
patent in
in suit
suit and/
and/
tive experience
experience with
or
technology. See
Chi Mei
Mei
or the
the parties
parties and
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